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Flora B. Foster.

Echoes From Heaven.
By

Flora B. Foster.
The words were spoken in heaven,
Their echoes came to earth,
We caught th.im ere they scattered,
'Twas thus our book had birth.

x
He that hath my word, let him speak my word
faithfully.-Jer. 23:28.

Pentiicostal Publishing Company, Publishiirs.
Louial'ill1, Kv.

CopyriQht 1913 by
Flora B. Foster,
Danville, Ill.
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INTRODUCTION.
The author of thir; little ynlume of vense is well
known to the writer of these introductory wordti as
a most devoted and earnest Christian. While laboring under certain limitations due to physical infirmity, she abounds with zeal for the aiccomplishment of :'llch service as :'hall glorify the Rec1eemer
of men in helping to advance His kingdom in the
earth. She liYet: to t3€rYe her Lord in helpful serYice to the children of men. This is the motive
W'hich has led her to attempt this unpretentious little Yolume of what may be termed Sermons in
Rhyme. ':l1here is some portion in ib contents for
people of almost ewry class; and none who read can
fail to percein that these productions breathe a fervent Christian
the chief aim of which itS to
benefit the reader. While making no claim to anything like literary perfection, s·he does indulge the
hope that her reader:' may be sympathetic with her
purpose, and that each one may find something in
the H'rses she has penned that will he inspiring and
6
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helpful. Another object the author has had in the
writing of this volume is that of procuring something
through itr' circulation with \V11ich to do good in the
world. She delights in helping every good canse,
and has but little except what she can earn with
her pen for this purpose. Therefor€' those \rho purchase and help to 'Circulate "Echoes from Heaven"
will be helping her to realize this object of her
lienrfs desire, in addition to the personal bene,fit
they may receiYe from what she has written. I
certainly hope the cir·culation of the book and the
good ac-enmp]ished therehy may far exeieed her highanticipationr-:.
WILSOX T. HOGUE .
.Jiichigan Cit.'·· Incliana.

Rev. A. Foster.

DEDICATION.
To My Father, Rev. A. Foster.
In fond mem 'ry I can s-ee you
you ll:'C(1 tu sit and \nite,
Silent \Ya' rnur meditation
Long into the hours of night.

I remember once Jvour ,;;a .rinO'c'
.At: you ,'..!:ave a loving look,
'·'Tis <l thought I long have cherished,
Belle, I \rish you'd write a book."

'I1hose few words to me you
\Yere engra ,·ec1 upon my heart,
'T\rn;-; the thought that day mu uttered,
That canr'-cd me this book to start.

Others t11ought I could not do it,
Said, "You never will succeed:"
So I clid not ac.:k their ,counsel.
To tlic·ir words I garn no heed.

7
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As I looked above for guidance,
Such an iniSpiration fell
'rlrnt my inmost thoughts and feelings
I could never, never tell.
And though now you are in Heaven,
On this page you ne'er can look
Yet to you my sainted father,
I now dedicate this book.
As 'tis sent forth on its mission
I trust many hearts will glow,
Souls be fed, and hope made brighter,
And that faith will stronger grow.
And when I am called to enter
Into my inheritance,
All the good this work's accomplished,
\Ye will see on backward glance.

Every man's work shall be made manifest.-1
Cor. 3 :13.
And behold I come quickly; and my reward is
with me to gire every man according as his work
sha1l be.-Rev. 21 :12.

Sarah C. Foster.

TO :JIY :JIOTHEH.
Long and weary is the journey
Of your pilgrimage below.
Fourscore years and five, my mother,
You've seen i3easons come and go.
Summer's suns have beamed upon you,
Winter's snows have fallen fast.
But you're nearing now the gateway
Where all earthly things are past.
rrhough so faithfully you're labored,
Still your work is not .quite done;
You must toil a little longer
Ere the guerdon you have won.
Yer:, \re need you here to cheer us,
eed your counsel, need your prayer,
\re thank God eac:h morn that breaketh
That he yet your life doth spare.
Soon you've gone to be with father,
Brother John, sweet Carrie too,
And the babes, ton1 from your bosom
\Vill again be pressed to you.
9
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}fany friends up there will greet you,
Loving hands will dasp your own,
:Jiany souls be thrilled with rapture,
While we here \rill \reep alone.
But th
c1ayi;; ''"ill not be lcngthene· i
Soon the blesse<1 Lorc1 will come
\V'hen his Bric1e \rill rise to meet him,
And the Saints be vg·atherec1 home.

0, 'hri 11 be a joyous meetingThat reunion in the sky.
Here we weep, but there "The Father'J
\Yipes the tears from every eye.
And God shall wipe a'rn.r all tears from their
eyes; and there shall be no more c1eath. neither sorro"·,, nor crying, neither sliall there be any more
pain, for the former thingi.:; are passed a way.11 Pv. 21 :4.

1.lart
to
And there came cl voice from Heaven, saying,
wrhou art my beloved son in whom I am well
pleased."-:Jfark l :11.
Behold the Lamb of God whid1 taketh a\ray the
,;;in 0£ the worlcl.-Jno. 1 :29.
And he carried me away in the spirit to a p_rcat
and high mountain, and showed me that .'.::rent city,
the holy J erusa1cm . . . . L\nd there shall in no
enter into it anything that defileth. . . But
t,hcv \Yhich are written in the Lamh's book of lifeRev. 21 :10-27.

\YIIERE IS

0 mother, is Heaven some far off p1ace,
\Vay up above the sky,
\Yhere none can see the Savior's face,
draw nigh?
X or to hiti
X o, dear one, Heaven is not so farSometimes 'tis very near;
\Ye hav e a foretaste where we are
In ev'n·
and tear.
1

"

\Ve find it in each flower that blooms
In ev'ry shrub and tree,
And in the words of him who said,
"Let children come to me."
We finu it in
And in the
\Ve find it in
And in the

the rol1ing til'.e
rippling titr.:am;
the fields so wide,
pa"tures green.
13
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'Tis Heaven to help the weak ones on,
'To dry the falling tear.
'Tis Heaven to lead one soul to God
Or speak one word of cheer.
And if eternity we'd .spend
In Heaven with Christ the Lord,
\Y c must while here abide in him,
listen to his word.

In my Father's house are many maniSions, if it
were not so I would have told you: I go to
a place for you, and if I go and prepare a place for
yon, I will come again and receive you unto myself,
that where I am, there ye may be also.-J no.
1± :1-3.

Echoes Fr01n Hcal'Cn.
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LOOKJ:\(l l'P\L\RD.
I will lift up mine L'.\'l\'
whenu; cometh my help;

unto the hill,; from

y help cometh from the Lorc1 \rhil:h muae hea Ven and earth .-Psc1. l ·! 1 :1, Z.

The _!.!TPnt One who i,; lofty and holy
Is watching lF now from on high;
.\ llCl Ifo say,; that He'll clra\r very near
If now unto Hirn we rl 1a\\' nigh.
And so alway,;, if \r1:'rc looking upward,
\re hear snd1 Sin·l't \roril.-; from above;
0, then, a.: He dram- th :"till clospr
\\'t• learn of His wonclerful love.
"Te learn more than tn know how He lon\r'
\re learn \rlrnt He'd haw u;; to do.
Tn affliction \n· hear II i,- mice ,;aying,
''I ,;end 1rlrnt ·will pron' best for yon.''

ll"

Him.
Let us a11 then rnn liilingh
X or rluu lit where \rt' can't undersbmcl;
Ever keeping our l',\'l'r' on the "Jia,-ter
\Y"l1ile marching tO\ranl heayen 's fair larnl.

16
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TO HEAVEN.
]for so an entrance shall be granted unto you
abundantly, into the everlasting Kingdom of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Ohrist.-2 Peter 1 :11.
Do you wish to enter heaven
Empty handed and alone,
\Vhen y-0u might go in rejoicing,
Bearing sheaves up to the throne?
Do you wish to enter heaven
As one would from fire escape,
When you might go in triumphant,
Sweeping through the pearly gate?
Do you wish to wear forever
A dull crown without a star,
Wnen you mig!tt be always shining
Bright as now the :heavens are?
Do you know that up in heaven
There awaits a great reward,
For the souls that here are working
Heartily as to the Lord?

Echoes FJVJni II eaven.
Let us then arouse to action,
Let us stir the gift within,
.\ncl go bravely to the battle,
Fighting 'g,1int3t the hosts of sin.

So, we must not be discouraged,
'rhough Sin's battlements are high,
Though his armieB fall upon ns
Like a tydonc from the sky.

\YhcD the Son of
returneth,
Shall there faith on earth be found?
(h will He .find U:' disheartened,
Looking downward to the ground?
\Yhat though sinners wi11 not listen
To the words we have to
\\';}wn we plead. "Come unto J esn,;:."
They will r;coff ancl turn away;
God may use the words we've spoken
To convert a \Yicikecl heart,
And he may return repentant,
Seeking· yet the better part.

17
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THE BIRTH OF CHRTST.
And all they that heard, wondered at those things
which were told them by the
2 :18.
When Christ was born in Bethlehem
And in the manger laid,
The shepherds sa wHis glory i;;hine,
And they were sore afraid.
As they were watching faithfully
Their helpless flockr3 by night,
They
.md lo, the skies above
Shone with a brilliant light.
'rhey saw an angel of the Lord
Who s,ajd "Be not afraid,
For Christ is born on earth thicS day
And in a manger laid :
And I have come to ?ring to you
Good tidings of great joy,
And peace to all His people that
The world cannot destroy.''

Echoes Fro111 H eai:en.
A multitude of angels bright
Sang praise unto the name
Of Him who had the power given
To break the prisoner's chain.
Then chanted all the Heavenly
'·To God all glory be
And all ye sont3 of men on earth
Good will and peace to thee."
The vision and the angels mice
\Y ere gone, the earth was still,
The sheep were left alone to graze
Upon the grasr:;y hill.
The shepherds went to Bethlehem
To see this wondrous sight,
And in a humble manger found
The blessed Lord of light.
They spread the tidings far and witle,
Told what they'd c;;een and heard,
And all that heard it were amazed
And wondered at their word.
The
prai:-;crl the God of Heaven
\Yho gave to them their pa.rt,But all these things the mother kept
And pondered in her heart.

20
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THE STORY OF JESUS.
Friends, we've come to t;peak of Jesus,
He's the one who saves from sin;
·won't you listen to the story,
Hear ui:; while we talk of Him?
He hath laid the earth's foundation,
'Twas by Him all thingtS were made,
He hath bought us and redeemed us,With His blood the price was paid.
Jesus, from His home in heaven,
Saw Ut; in such deep distress,
For the curse of sin had entered
And He felt our helplessness.
Saw by nature man was sinful,
When he drew his infant breath,
For through sin he'd lost God's irna.£C\
And the penalty was death.
He saw there was none to rescue,
Saw that all were doomed to hell ;
So He 6aid, "I'll die to save them ;"
Such love morta,ls can not tell.

Echoes From Heaucn.
Lornd us so while \H' were !3inners,
T·hat He left His home on high,
Came to earth and lircll and suffered,
Came for sinful man to die.
He \nls stril·ken, He was smitten,
He \ms \YOlmded, bruis'd r;ore,
There are none who here have suffered,
But our Lord hath suffered more.
Though oppresse(l and r;ore afflicted,
complaint was ever heaf(l,
.\r:: a lamb brought to the slaughter,
Still He uttered not a word.
Yer::, He died for your trarn;gressions,
'Twas for you He suffered all,
To re:' tore to you his image,To redeem you fr(}m the fall.
He can san' rnn, He can keep you,
Guide you all the journey through.
In temptation He can help yon,
For our Lord \ras tempted too.
Come to J esns, let Him
you:
J[dl1inks you are won<lering, "How,
\rhen He cl it'rl on Calvary's mountain,
Can this J e:rnr:: save me now?"

21
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Listen, while we try to tell you:From the tomb He rose again
And ascended up to Heaven
There to plead for sons of men.
When one prays to God the Father,
Asking pardon for his sin,
J esm; pleads, "0, Father, save him,
For my blood was shed for him."
Jesus' blood for sin's remission,
Let there be no other plea;
Come, then, pleading, "I'm a
Jesus' blood was shed for me."
Faith in Jesus' blood will save you,
We have proved the promise true;
From all sin His blood doth cleam;e us,
It will do the same for you.
If you leave your sinful wanderings
And repent and seek Hii:; grnce.
\Yhen He comes we shall be like Him,
e shall see Him face to face.
Although now we cannot see Him,
Cannot see His face so meek,
Yet believing, we're rejoicing
\Vith a joy we may not speak,

Echoes From, Heaven.
Though we long to tell the story,
Long to tell it now to you;
For it is so full of gloryAnd so full of rapture too.
But if \Ye i:;hould talk forever,
Still the half <;ould not be told ;
How He pardons and redeems us
And then purifiei:; like gold.
How He blesr"es, keeps and guides ms,
And so plain He makes His will,
"'hile in every
He whispers,
"I am with thee; peace, be still !"
Friends, if you will iSeek this Jesus,
If you 13earch with all your heart,
He will pardon your transgressions,
He'll show you the better part.
Show you how to live for Heaven,
For He'd wash away your sin;
Fill ynn with Hit' Holy Spirit,
Give you perfect pearce within.
it \ra:-; for you He suffered,
'Twas for von He bled and died;

Fnr

.,
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\Yhr•' not come and seek sahation?
Come, you shall not be denied.
He'll forgin• you, He'll receive you,
He will never ca6t a way;
,\rn1 the dreary night of darkneS6
Shall be changed to endless llay.
Him that cometh to me, I will in no
out.-Jno. 6 :37.

\\'l..;e

ca,t
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.\l'l·ept thi,.: token of our love,
'Tis ,;,L•nt in nwm'ry of the day
\Ylicn Jesus Chri,.:t was born on earth
Your
and mine to take a way.
He cliecl for us that \re might live
A life thaf,.: hicl \Yith Chrir.:t in God,[n per feet love an cl joy and peace,
By
trusting in His worcl.
Each precious promise we may claim
If we each rnlemn warning heed;
Let\: clailv east on Him our care
For He'll supply our ev'ry need.
Lef s follow clo'el y in His steps;
.\:-:: He walked, humbly, so should we;
.\nd He r.:aicl,
ye've clone to these
Of mine ye' re 1ikewise done to me."

25
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LET' THE SAVIOR IN.
Are you weak and heavy laden,
Burdened with a load of sin?
Jesus at the door is knocking;
Open now and let Him in.
Jesus Christ the world's redeemer
Shed His precious blood for thee:
Hear His pleading voice no\,. calling
"Come ye, come ye unto me."
the gentle, loving Jesus
Stands with open arms for you;
He is waiting to receive you,
He will take you safely through.
\r on't you ope' the door for Jesus?

Won't you let the Savior in?
He'll forgive all your transgressions,
He will cleanse your heart from sm.
CHORUS.

Open now, open wide,
Let the precious Savior in,
He'll forgive, He'll receive,
He will make you free from sin.

Echoes Fro in Heaven.
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THE ::;TOHY OF THE \YISE
X ow when Jesus war:; born in the land of Judea,
Beihold there came men from a land very far:
"Where is he that is born as an heir to the kingdom?"
They asked of the king, "\Ve have seen his bright
star."
Then the jealous King Herod, waB troubled and
fearful,
Lest he from his kingly robes soon should Le
shorn,
So he gathered the chief priestcS and scribes all
together,
Demanding of them, where the Christ should be
born.
And they told him, '·ln Bethlehem, land of Judea,
A Governor, ruling the people of God,
Shall come forth from a root as a lively branch
sprmgmg,
'Ye find it thus written in God's holy word."

28
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Then the wise men were aBked when they first saw
the star;
And were told to go search; then bring word to
the
So that he too might share in the worship and
praise,
That as they gave their gifts, he hi.s homage
would bring.

Then the wise men departed, and lo, see the star!
For it went on before till its bright light was
O'er the place irhere the child was, their Savior and
king,
And their joy \YUE ·complete, they had found Him
at last.

They bowed down on their kneec::, and they worshipped him there:
.\nc1 they poured out their gold, precious treaEJures JI
earth,
r:rhen they gave Him their frankincense-worship
and prayer:
But the myITh, or their love, was the greatei::t of
worth.

Echoes From H eaucn.
'l'hcY returned not to Herod, for God gave them
\nunrng:
angl'l
unto Joseph by night,
"Herod \rill sL·ek the yonng child to destroy Him;
take the child into Egypt hy flight."'
So the antitype, Christ, like the type in past
Out of E,c!ypt was ca1led by the great Holy One;
And thus were fulfilled the strange words of J ehovah,
\Yho i-:aill, "Ont of Egypt I'Ye cal1ed my own

Son."
Herod ..:]e\r all the children of Bethlehem then;
Lamentation and mourning and weeping
there,
For each infant was torn from the breacSt of its
mother:
The king \ms sn cruel, not one did he spare.

-,Part

\\--:liatsoever ye shall a3k in prayer, believing ye
shall receive. )Iatt. 21 :22.

If ye abide in me and my words abide in you, ye
shall ask what ye will and it shall be done.J no. 15 :7.
And in the morning, rising up a great while before day, He went out and departed into a so1itary
p1are and there prayec1.-1Tark 1 :35.

PRAYER.
Prayer it1 holding sweet communion with the Father
and the Son,
When each word, each thoug1ht is prompted by the
Holy One.
the
Prayer is looking up toward Heaven, prayer is talkiing with the Lord,
Telling Him our heart's clesire, listening to his precious word.
When we are in perfect concord with the Father
and the Son,
ot my will but
.\ncl can say, in deepest m1g-ni:..:h,
Thine be done :"
T1hen it is the clouds are rifted, and we hear a
sweet voice say,
"Fear Ye not, keep look,ing upwandi; lo, I'm with
you all th way."
\Yhen our hearts do not condemn rn::, but assure ue.
we are right,
.\nd ire keep a11 His commandment;;, do wh::it's
plc«1sing· in }Jjs sight,
33
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Then it is we claim the promise of the one beloved
Son.. \Y'11:1tsn'er \'C a,..k the Father in my name it shall
be done."
\Ye kneel-all around is darkness; \Ye arise-lo!
an is l'ight;
Kneeling in our utter
rising, Rtrengthened
with His might.
\Yhernce this peaeeful love of heaven? \Yh,r this
c·hange within my breast?
Tried one, 'tis a loving Father hears his child and
scrn1s sweet recst.
'T is the blessed yoke of Jesus, 'tis the holy Father's ·will.
I-Te says, though the storm is raging, "I am with
\rith thee, peace be still."
He'll not lea H' llS nor forsake m, He will never let
1

llr'-

fall,

If we 're vvatching, waiting, working, trmting J eSl1s, this is all.

Echors From Hem·rn.

IXTEHCESSIOX.
And he
that there

\\'<ls

that there
no man and wonde1'ed
no intercl•s..:ion.-fat. :rn :lti.

\Ye ha Ye ·a message for yon, friends,
A message from the S'ky;
It came while kneeling down so low
That Jeisus heard our cry.
\\' e asked Him \rh \" the }rnncst field-.
Which look so rioh and ripe
\Y ere not all garnered in the day,
Why some were left till night?
\Yliy g:riain though cut, was somet,imeis left
In fields to rot and moulcl?
Why fruit was often left on trees
Through winter'.-. storm and cold?
\Ye asked \rhy men and women too
\Y ould not for mercy cry?
And why the poor and weakly ones
Were left to faint and dir?

36
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\Ve ask him why the preachers seemed
To laek the old-time power?
•Why, Meissings come down drop by drop\Ve need an April shower?
He said, "I send out some to sow,
And 1same I send to reap;
I bid them nourish little lambs,
And gerntly lead the sheep.
"The messengers who use the sword
Do cut the ripe grain down ,
But it takes interceding prayer
To raise it from the ground.
"Though preachers sit in )foses' seat,
O'er all this sin-cursed land,
They have no more the prayers of saints,
None to uphold the hand.
"And this is why the harveist fails,
Why sinners will not yield,
And why so oft the gmin though -cut,
Lies wasting in the field."

Echoes Pl'Om Heaven.
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"I'm looking now," He said, "for r-ume
To weep and intercede,
For r-:ome to lift up holy hands
In faith and love to plead."
Let':-: kneel to God in earnest prayer
He's just the same today!
And if we plead as :J[oses pled,
He'll hear us when we pray.

If we haYe faith like Abraham,
Each promise we may claim,
And God will grant whate'er we will,
If a>:ked in Jesus' name.
We see so many fail and fall,
So many going down0, friends. let's help them back to God;
'Twill be our joy and crown.
An(1 I looked and there \\'as none to help, and
I wondered tha.t there war' none to uphold.-Isa.
63 :5.

38
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PREVAILIXU PHA1ER.
If you or I would gain the ear of God,
And if in prayer \Ye ever 1rnulcl prevail,
Ourselves a living sacrifice we must
Preseillt to God in humble faith and trust.
Our will::.; must be submerged in His divine;
On His great ocean we must launch our hoat;
::\Iust cut the shore lines, and "Be not afraid;"
Abide in Christ as branches in the vine,
His word, richly, must abide in us;
Deny onrselves the things this world affords,
And live and walk b.,. simple faith each day:
Like J esns go alone 1rith God and pray,
(And He continued there all night in prayer).
\Ye must believe that God the Father is
Ancl that He does reward the diligent
\Yho daily r3eek to know and do His "·ill ;
Then 1ve must importune and plead with God,
.\nd e'en at midnight,
and pray;
Like J arnb, 1nestle until ire prevail.
And though on nr-: the en'my's (lart;; are hurled,
Clad in God's armor we can firmly stand.
He'll al1rays 'C-'anse us to triumph through Chrid,
And give us richly all things to enjoy,
And He "'ill .!.:!:rant to rn: our heart's deBire '
And ffC shall sec the travail of our soul
And bring forth fruit to glorify His name.
.
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PilA YEH FU I:
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Y BIBLE CL.A.SS.

U ( ;uil. anoint 111y lip" of c1ay
To !Speak thy \rnrd, I humbly pray;
That
may see a1111 unr1er>tam1,
enter into Canaan's land.
T'he place \Yhere thou dost give the power,
Through Cluist, to triumph every hour;
Entirely free frum fear and dread,
a 1ways hy thy Spirit led.
Thc,r long for inwarr1 peace
They 're praying to lw fully
To be upheld by Thine own
They 're looking toward thi:-:

a111l rei:;t,
blest,
handpromised land.

E ach one \rould he marlc pure within;
free, indeed, f rnm inbred sin,
That the\· may \ralk Ly faitlt each day,
And in the Spirit boldly pray.
1

Let patienl'c ha-re her perfect work,
The peace of God nile in each heart:
rrhat in tlie
place :30 s"·eet.
Each one uuy dwell, in Christ complete.
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"lJart
mtsslonarl_) "lJo¢mS.
Ye shall receive power after that the Holy Gho:-:t
is come upon you and ye shall be
unto
me both in Jerusalem and in all Judea, and in
Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of the
earth.-Acts 1 :8.
Go ye, therefore and tead1 all nations
them in the na!ffie of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost; teaching them to oh:-:erre
all thin,'.:(i'i whatsoewir I have ·commanded you; and,
lo, I am with yon alway, even to the end of the
world.-:Jiatt. 28 :19, 20.

c;()
to

}l'

l'Yl'TY

into all the world and preach the

nenturc.-:Jf ark lii

Gu. bring the world to Jesu,.:,
( ;o tell them of His love,
And how He died on Calrnry,
That they might liYe above.
Yer-:. tell them of His ,.:nfferiu,:;,
The story of the cro.'s,
And that to do without Him
:Jfean,.: eYerlastin,'.! loss.
Go, tell them h01r He sare1l nm,
And made .mu free from sin,
And how He fre(h and p:u i(ler-: you,
And keeps you pure within.
Oh, tell tihem how He lores them,
He's pll'a1lin.'.! ewry day;
And that He sa.rs to seeker:-,
"l am the Truth, the W<1y."
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Oh, tell them of salvation,
The joy, the peace, the love,
And that He's now preparing
For them a home above.
Oh, who will go and tell them?
The time is fleeting fast;
Our days wi11 soon be ended,
The hanest soon be passed!
"Go ye and teach all nations,"
Is what we heard One say,
It is the voice of J esu::;:,
And shall we not obey?
"Repent and seek salvation;
The meStSage that I send,
And lo, I'm with you alway,
Yes, even to the end."
Teach them the words of Jesus
That he will hear their prayer.
And that he kindly bids them
To cast on Him their care.
That He took sin and sorrow,
Bore all upon the tree,
And that He pities wanderert',
And whispers, "Come to me."

Echoes Fro111 lf earcn.
Teach them to pray to J csns,
::\fo,.,t earnestly to plead,
And that He ercr lireth
For n ..; to intcn·(_·lle.
Tlrnt He r'ays to the wear>-,
''Come unto me and rest,''
And all \Yho come and trust Him
fulh sa red and blessed.
Oh, bring the lost to J esns !
He C'alli:; and ealls again.
''Bring them to me, oh, bring them,
A.nd shall He call in min?
Both far and near He'd gather;
Oh, listen, hear Him, do;
He's calling now for workers,
Hush! is He calling you?
He calls You, yes, He .c-alli:-; you,
And He would hare you go
And bring to Him the lost ones,
Y(Ju can not
;, X o."
He siayil He '11 go before you,
The path make smooth and draight;
Can you not go and lean' all
For your liless'd Sarior'r-: sake?

-1 .:>

Ecl1 OP8 From FI carcn.

For He will come again,A Bridegroom for His bride :
And if we're true and faithful,
\Ye shall not be denied.
But reign with Him forever,
In that bright home 1above,
And sing the songs of J er-;us
And everlasting love.
Then let us go forth weeping,
That we may came with joy,
And let us bear the precious seed,
God's \vord, \Yithout alloy:
That we may come again soon,
And bring great siheaYes of grain,
For all we looe for Jesus,
\Y e'll find is richest gain.
\Yould you ha Ye abundant entrance?
Abound in good works now.
If you would r:hine forever
With stars upon your brow,
Im prove each (lay you live here,
The moments as they go,
In winning souls for .T csm,
Because He lm·rs them so.

Ecl1oe:;.; F'fOm Heo 1·e11.
Then you may come reJc11cmg,
_\ml you will hear him say,
·'\Yell done, thou faithful serr<mt,
\rhere hast thou gleaned today?"
in the holy rapture
\Yith all the c-:aints above,
\Ye'll shout and sing· forever
Sung:s of
lore.
He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing prncious seed sh;1ll, doubtle.::s, come again with rejoicing bringing his shC'<1H's with 'him.-Psa. 126 :G.
The field is the world.-Jf.att. 13 :38.

Echoes From Hear en.

PRAY FOR LABORERS.
Then saith he to his disciples, the 1harvest trul )'
is plenteou2-, but the laborers are few; Pray ye
therefore the Lord of the harvet3t, that he send
forth laborers into his
9 :37, 38.
0, pray the Lord of
To send forth reapers true ;
The harvest is so great, but
The laborers are so few.
If you then hear Him calling
For help far o'er the sea,
Oh, let Him hear you saying,
"Lord, here am I, send me."
Don't fail to go in ,springtime,
Don't fail to sow the seed,
1
:ro work in faith for J esnr;,
He will supply thy n€ed.
Then wait with long, long patience
For sunshine and for rain,
If He bids, go in harvest
And garner ripening grain.

Echoes From Hearen.
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But if the
C-<lll,: thee
To toil in vales unknown,
Allil Sl'lllh forth other reapers
In fiel<ls wherC' vou 11ave so\vn,
Your hand place in the Father's
,\nd ghclly ,:ay, •·I'll go,"
We'll all rejoice together
Though here we reap or i'OW.
Also I 1heaird the voice of the Lord r;aying, ;.Whom
shall I send, and who will go for us? 'l1hen said L
''Here am I, sewl me." And he sai11, "Go."'Isa. 6 :R, 9.
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WORKIXG FOR JESUS.
Some must starn1 on \ralls of Zion,
watcih the flocks by night,
Some
Som9 must sow the :;:eec1 in springtime,
Others reap where fieldt> are white.

Some are sent to sick and dying.
Some to feed and clothe the poor.
Some to gently lead the children,
Some afflictions to endure.

Some are ca1led to preach the gospel,
In 1a far off heather. lann
Some to do His will by giving
'Vorking with a willing hand.

All aire called to shine for Jesus
Eadh may know and do His will,
Though he bid to field of action
Or to patiently stand still.

El'/1rJI'.': From Ileal'('n.
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many souls are dying
Without knowledge of the Lord
Shall we sit at ease in Zion
Or shall we proclaim His word.
CHORUS.

Let ms watch, let u.s pray,
Let us do the work He's given..
Let us hope, let us trust,
Till we gain our home in heaven.
Go work today in my vineyard.-1f att. 20 :28.
There are differences of administrations but thiJ
same Lord.-1 Cor. l? :5.
Be thou faithful unto death, and I wi11 girr thee
a crown of life.-Rev. ? :10.

5·2
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1

THE
Tune and Chorus, "Battle Hymn of the Tiepublic."
I have seen a mighty army
Loyal, brave, and very strong,
Strong in .faith, and -love, and spirit,
Strong in work, and prayer, and song;
nris the missionary army,
As t'hey speed their way ·along:
'"Our cause is marching on.''
Yes, they go to preach the gospel
Over on the heathen shme,
Telling them the wondrous story
They have never heard before ;
The Oommander of this army
Is the Christ whom we adore:
·"Our cause is marching on."
Come and join this glorious army
That has never known retreat;
Brave the frostB and snows of winter,
Bmve the summer's sun and heat;
And we'll reach the souls in darkness
Showing them the mercy seat:
"Our cause is marching on."

Echoes From H cacc11.
See the ransomed heathen coming,
\Yith their hearts made pure and white;
Lo, our ranks they are recruiting,
Helping us the foe to fight;
Then take courage Christian soldiers,
Work and pray with all your might :
'"Our cause is marching on."
\Ye :-:1lHlll see the desert blossom,
See it bloom ·abundantly,
See the earth filled with God'r; glory,
As the wa tcrs fill the sea;
Then we'll all rejoice together,
And we'll shout the victory:
"Our cau;::..e is mariching on."
\Yhen the King of glory cometh,
Arnl \H' meet him in the air,
Both the sower and the reaper,
rrhe immortal bliss will share;
They slia.11 enter in triumphant,
a cro\rn forever wear:
"Our cause is marching on."
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"llart :four.
.
.\ml I 'heard a voice from Heaven saying unto
are the <lead which die in the
me, "\r rite,
Lord from henceforth, Yea saith the Spirit, that
They may
from their labor:-:; and their
do full ow them. ''-Rev. 1-± :1:1.

LIXES 0:\ THE UE.\TH OF .\ FRIEND.
l

::\fK\lOTIY OF L. F. :\fILLEJ:,

.

•\ child of Goc1 has hl'cn called home,
Ca llec1 to receive the prize;
Arn1 though we r-:re him here no more,
\Y c'11 meet heHm<1 the :-:bes.
Su suddenh· his :-:nmmnn:.; camebrief the time for prayer;
He fini:-:l1rc1 writing, e1osec1 his desk,
Then
unconscious there.
He r-:uffered here a few brief hours,
;
T'hen left this \rDrld of
,\rn1 to the pla<'e )H't'}l'am1 ah()vc,
\Yi th joy was ushered in.
His \rork is ended, and he now
Is reapirug his rewa nl;
For all the time he toiled on earth,
He laliored in the Lord.
T 1110upJ1 oftl'11 he was on)rworked,
With m<rny l·are:.;
57
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He never failed to render aid
To those he found distressed.
He carried J er;ms in his heart,
'Twas Je,sus in his life,
And in ea:ch battle 'gainst the foe,
Fought bravely in the strife.

As father he was faithful, kind;
As husband strong and true:
So gentle, loving and so wise,
He knew just what to do.
He alwayi;; fed the hungry ones,
And also clothed the poor ;
And none who came in need of aid,
Went empty from his door.

He saw a little crippled one
Who struggled through the la.nd,
And often helped \her onward,
·By kind and willing hand.
The M,aster, from his home on high,
Saw each kind deed ·and smiled;
Then said, "Ye did it unto me,
For she's my little child."

Echoc!i From Hcu1;cn.
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\\'e'll look for him wheu \Ye ha\·e gained
That blissful, happy ;home;
We know \Ve '11 find him singing there;
\r e'll find him near the throne.
Then let Ut3 faithfully toil on,
And keep our eyes above,
Till we are summoned home,
To sing of Christ's redeeming love.
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the
. . . . ye have done it unto me.least of
25 :-1-0.
For we must all appear before the judgment seat
of Christ: that every one may receive the things
done in his bod_,., according to that which he hath
done, whether it be good or bad.-2 Cor. 5 :10.

GO
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A TRIBUTE OF .JIE.JIORY.
DEDICATED TO ISJ,.AC KESLER.

1909.

Three brothers came to Danville,'Twas about six years ago,
And laid foundationi for a church,
And then they watched it grow.
Their time and strength and money too
They freely poured in there,
Their days were spent in busy toil,Their nights in ea.rnest prayer.
They bore the heavy burdens,
They helped the weak ones on;
Encouraging each the other, said,
"In Jesus Christ be strong."
They saw that many souls were saved;
-Some joined their little band;
The gospel in its fulnel36
\Vas preached freely from the stand.

Rcl1ucs Fro111 Heaven.
One llay God
to brother Dan,
Tl1L·
of the three,
now thy hullSL' in OrUCr,
For
I'll
.for tltl'L' :"
Hejaid hi:-; armor down and :-;aid
.. Fare\rl'll"' to
dear lore,
And
l in ga rh of rigihteowme86
\\' ent to hit' Uoi1 above.
,\ double portion of his love
Fell on fhe othl:'r hro,
Ami they, to,'..!l'ther, worked and praye11,
With heart:-; :-;o firm, so true.
Ent ..:(1011 the reaper I lL·ath, pa;-;:::l'd by,
,\nc1 :::11id to brother S1lm,
'·Your \rurk j:-; done, _yuur :-;heaf is ripe,
( \nnC', hn;;ten tn the Lamb.''
,\nd hrnther Sam was ready,
'l !10ugh his friernh are sore bereft,
And of the· loyal lirotlwrr; three,
.\'ow onh one is left.
() brother
tremble not,
Fm we'll all :-;hlml by you,
Wl' lore the cn11:-;e for which yon -:tand,
\Ye lore ynnr Coll ..:o true.
11
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Arn1 God says, '"I will strengthen thee,
phold thee with my hand,
Till you're again united
In that upper better land."
Toil on a little longer,
You'll soon have run the race,
Soon your dear L-0rd will come from HeaYen,
You'll see Him face to face.
And theise bereft companions,
\Yiho in widowhood are dressed,
\Ylll each be clothed in robes of white
In that fair land of rest.
"\nc1 there will be no parting there,
X o sorrow, pain nor teaIB;
But blissful joy anid perfect peace,
!T'hrough everlasting years.
But where is now their heritage,
Each child to them so dear?
Does ea ch one know "The ·Bridegroom; comes?''
The end is drawing near?
Has each the wedding garment?
Are you ready one and all?
If not, He still is pleading,
W' on't you heed
loving reall ?
1

Ecl1':ts From Hcaren.
\\' e hope in that great morning,
When thv heaYt•nly roll is l'l'a1l.
There will not one be missing,
X one numbered with the dead.
And in the glad reunion,
\Yhen on that bright shore all meet,
That eaeh will know the other,
And r;.tand in Hirn complete.
0 brothers, sisters, listen now,
\Ye have a word for you,
For we're still left to toil below,
And there's mucih work to do.
First here's our little ·church
En trui:::ted to our hanrls,
And we can hear Ohri.:t sanncr
•'
t")'
"Feed my sheep'' and ''FPed mr lambt:."
Then there are those around us,
In our homes and near each heart,
Whom we must bring to J e.sus
For they'er groping in the dark.
And Jes us may require each one
At your hand or at mine;
Let's bravely push the hattle on,
For there's so little time.

....,

'),)
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And now to us He's speaking,
We hear His voice each day,
"Send My gospel to the heathhen,"
1We !Should go, or give, or pray.
And let us so abide in Hirn,
11 hat when He shall appear,
In confidence and without shame,
We'll meet our Lord so dear.

For we
all stand before the judgment seat
of Christ.-Rorn. 12 :10.

Ec71oes From Heaven.
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4\ THlBl'TE TO TITE \lE\l,()HY OF WILLIE

DURI-L\"JI.
;,There shall be no

there.''

ReY. ;z·2 :.5.

\\'illie Durham. ho\v we mi:-:s him!
How \re loved hit- voice in song,
How \re loH•<l to hear him praying,
Fnr tho:;:c \rhom he felt \\·ere wron.'.! !
4\lthough he \Ya ..; \rt'ak in body,
And in mind a little child,
He 'va" given without measure
J esu:-:' spirit meek and mild.

He kne\\. all about snlrntion,
Km•\r bow
is tfo_• war."
.\ncl if Wl' would enter heaven
\Ve should come \Vi thou t delay.
Ho\v he felt the holy fire
Going through him like a flame,
4\r' the water in h<lpfr.:m
Wa::; poured on in J
name.
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Willie loved the worc1s of Jesus;
How he'd quote them o'·er and o'er!
He grew rrich in grace and mcrcY,
Ri ch in Jesus' wondrous lore.
1

Then he prayecl for erring brothers,
Prayed that they might see the way,
Prayed that Jesus Christ would enter
And their night be changed to (h,Y.
\Yhen news came of one's salvation,
Willie'd shout and praic3e the Lord,
Yes, he'd clap his hands with rapture,
Praising Jesus for His word.
\Yhen he'd see his mother weeping
\Vhen with care or sorrow preissed,
He would kneel in prayer toward heaven,
Pray :and plead 'ti11 she was blessed.
When in body she was suff'ring
He a_giain would look to God,
vV;ho, his simple faith would honor
And take off affliction's rod.

Ecl10€'s Fro111 II NI 1·en.
\Yillie leaned upon his father,
Trusted in his
anrd ca re,
And \\·hen ''father'' \ms hesi11e ·him
He would venture anprhere.
Little :J[artha was his playmate
he taught her how tu pray,
.\ml thc.\·\1 pra.r \rhen he wa;; :"llff'ring
Till the pain won1d go a\rnr.
His last prayer wat' for his
\Y1ho was living \rithout God,
\Yh(:n he S<Hr his drength wa.;; waning
Said, ·'We'll 1eare her with the Lord."
0, the depth of God's great riohes,
0 f His wisdom, grace and love,
How He ca1J;; the babe..: ;mc1 suckling,
User-: them to point a bore.
\Yhen the great men and the mighty
s('()ff arnl turn a\\"H.Y from Goel,
He will choose the weak and foolish,
Send them ont fo preach HiB word.

G1
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-\Yillie preaiched the bless'd gospel,
Yes, he preached and sang and prayed,
Till the holy angels gathered
In the room where he was laid.
As they bore his spirit heav'nward
·where 'tis said "there'll be no night,"
Heaven's ga te;;, it seemed, were opened:
Ob, it was a blessed sight.
1

Willie now is
One among
On his head a
As he sings

up in heaven,
the blood-washed throng;
crown is shining
redemption's song.

And thinkest thou thfa, A man . . . . that thou
ahalt es.cape the judgment of God.-Rom. 2 :3.

Ee lwc.s Fro Ill I-I caccu.

IX 1[E1IORY OF REBECCA E. PERIGO.
1912.
Our mother, dear, has been called home,
Called to recei re the prize;
She\.;:, waiting for us now in hli::;s,
\Y e'll meet beyond the
\Ye mi.ss her in the home each day,
\Ye miss iher love and 1care ;
\Ye
her counsel, wise and good,
\Ye miss her voice in prayer.
1

Her place i ..;:, vacant in the church
Where, all fhet3e many years,
She serrec1 and suffered, sang and prayed,
'-:\lid r-:orrow, pain and tears.
Her work was always wrought in faith;
She labored in God's lore;
patiernt in her hope
Of seeing Him ahoYe.
She never \ras fliscouraged, though
Ofttimes the 'rn.r looked dim,
She al \mys rested in her God,
She waited long for Hirn.

GD
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All her delight was in the Lord,
And He gave her heart's desire,
She saw her prayers all aneweredEre called to "Come up higher."
\Ye craYe a double portion of
Her love and holy power,Tha,t, never weary, never faint,
We may walk with God each hour.
She lives in those i::he won for God,
Althougih from us she's gone,
She's resting from her labor,
And 'her works do follow on.

And the ransomed of the Lord shall return and:
come to Zion with songs, and everlasting joy upon
heads; they i::hall obtain joy and gladnei::s,
and i::orrow and sighing shall ,flee away.-Isa. 35 :10.

}';'c/1

Frulll 1-1 eavl'Jl.

HE LEX.
IX

OF llELEX BK\;\,.

l!Jl·!.

Little Helen's up in HeaYen
Playin'.2.· 'round the kingly throne;
How \re loved our vrecious angel!
Yet God chose her for his own.
Though \re long ito see our darling,
Long to fold her to our breast,
Yet we would nnt call her lJndnrard
For we're sure God knO\reth he:-:t.
And when \H' hare joined our Helen,
\Yhen we know as \H' are known,
\Ye \\'ill understand it better
'.Yl 1r He took our lamb :"ll soon.
Of "Ur·li

the kingdom of

18 :H).

ExH'pt n· he conrerted, and lwcnme a' little chilclren, n·
i10t enter the kingdom of Heaven.::\Iatt. 18 :3.
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( \Y ritten for his Grand-tl1rnghter, 1912.)
P1hilander Stump
my grandpa,
And he \ntcher1 me night and day;
For when I was but an infant,
::\Iy own father passed a\ray.
Then I went to live with grandpa,
That is \d1,v I love him so;
And if you had lived \Yi th grand pa
I'm sure you would love him too.
For he was so kind and loving ;
Was so- gentle and so goor1:
And to do one thing to grien' him,
One would think I never could.

Yet sometimes I'd dit:obey him;
Still he knew just iY1hat to do,
Though he felt he must deal firmly,
Yet he dealt so gently too.

Ecl1or's Fro111 Her/l'Clt.
How he loYed hi" little Clarlys,
And together they would play
For of her he ne'er crrew wean '
Though she'd follow him all day.
All the neighbors loved my grandpa;
And the reason you can guess,
For he always went to help them,
\Yhen he found them in diiStress.
But the reaper Death
by us,
Taking my grandpa awa.r.
Although now we -oannot see him,
Still we hope on some brigiht day,

\Ye will meeit him up in Heaven,
·\V here together we will sing,
of Yict'ry and
And of praise unto our king.
1

So then eYery one of us shall gire an account of
himself to God.-Rom. 14 :12.

mtscltan¢OUS 'llo¢mS or
""JF'ragm¢nts."
He said unto his c1is'ciples, "Gather up the fragments that rema,in that nothing be loat." Therefore they gathered them together and filled twelve
1vith the fragments.-<Jno. 6 :12, 13.
1

"IX
Inasmuch <Is ye have Llnnc it unto one of the
of the-:e . . . . Ye haYe <lone it uno
25 :40.
Are you \Yishing· that yon could go on•r thhe sea,
There to so\r the good seed of the kingdom of
God?
0 my friend, just look near you. behold, what
you see.
For, "The field is the world'' saith fhe Lord, far
and near,
if you wit>h the g·ospel ito giYe to the lo.;t,
You perha pr: will not need to go ·fiar from your door.
He who .'<1id that repentance and pardon of sins
Should be preached to all nation..: said also, "Begin
At Jerusalem," meaning at home where they li red.
There are souls whom the Lord will at your hanJ
reqmre.
Can you say, with Saint Paul, "I am free from
their blood" ?
Are you sure you have done en:ryt,l1ing in your
pow'r,
To convince tihem of
and of One who can save?
77
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Do you teach by example an<l precept of Christ,
Ernr keeping in miwl the "Great Day" \rl1en He'l1
come,
And shall call for aecount of e'ach one great and
small?
Then will you hem the plaudit "\Yell done'' from
the Lord?
"\ncl will He say to you, "Enter into my joy."
Do you know that our Savior is passing each clay?
He appears in the form of the naked and cold :
And He often comes hungry, and begging for bread;
He comes oft 1as a stranger, sometimes as a friend:
He comes now as a wanderer, lost on life's way;
Then He comes seeking guidance and ·comfort ana
cheer,
He !Sometimes needs a refug.e, a shelter from storm;
He is looking for kinlness, He's lon.:.: i ng for love.
Arc you snre that you know Him eaeh time He
appears?
Do you al \mys do just as you'll \rish you had done?
Ancl when
hear the word, "Inasmuch" from
the Lord,
"f nasnmch as ye'n done" or "did not" will it be?
Inasmuch ·as ye did it not fo one of the least of
the,;e ye did :iJt not to me.-:Jfatt. 25 :--15.

Eclwes Fru//l lleacen.

THE YOY.\GE OF LIFE.
\Ylicn \re :-:tart upon life's royag:e,
Sai 1in;-'.· on the ocean \ride,
. As we do not know the journey
\Ye r'hnul<l
a faithful guide:
There'll be storms upon the ocean,
.\ngry wares and billows, too,
Sn \Ve ne·e<l a strnng, brare pilot,
Who can sh:''l' ns r'afely through.
Lefr' take J
for our captain,
He is :-trong and brave and 1true,
He knows erery plaice of danger,
He \vill guide U' safely through;
\Yith Him \\'C cian
the ocean,
\Ye can stem tl1e
tide,
Till we anchor in the haven,
Over on the other si<le.

As we journey with -the )faster,
He will giYe
\\'Ork
do,

to

Some of us He may. count worthy
.
·To share His suff'ring, too,
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If we underfake this voyage
\Yithout Him who's gone before,
\Ye '11 be lost upon the ocean,
\Ye will neyer reach the ehore.
Let's be loyal to our Captain,
Trust Him till the journey's o'er,
Till we've gained our home in Heaven,
Where we meet to part no more ..
There'll be shouting and rejoicing,
\Yhen we join that bloodwashed ithrong,
Jesus' name we'll praise forever,
A.s \Ye sing redemption's i:;ong.

Echoes Fro111 Heal'cn.

AX ALLEGORY.
She \ras weak and faint and \rcary,
She was sad and .::ick and sore,
She was groping in the darkness\Y1hcn
saw an open door.
Lo! inside the 1ight was t3hining,
How she longed to enter in,
For her burdem; were so heavy,
She was seeking rest from sin.
Then she sought to know iconditions,
And was told, "Turn to the Lord,
And forsake the paths of clarkness,
TruBting only in His word."
Quickly then she met conditions
And as qnic-kly entered in,
on J esns every burden,
Rested from her load of 9in.
Then she heard the words of Jesus,
Saying, "Leit your light so shine
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That the sinners out in darknesr:,
Passing many ·at a time,
'·}fay t.he light see, brightly ;-;]1ining.
"\nd may pause to hear you tell
Of the path that lea<lf': to Heaven
And the road tlmt lead' to hell.··

)fany souls she helped to rescne
Out of darkness into light;
Some went bravely to the battle,
Some to reap where fields were white.
One day, atS God's word she pondered,
Thinkiing of His wondrous lore,
Suddenly a light flashed on her
Brighter than she'd seen before.
Long she gazed upon the bright light,
Then ar;ked,
I enter too?"
And "'ith rapture heard the answer,
''This is now God's 1Yill for you.''
Then "·ith joy s11e asked conditions,
Trembled, as she thought them o'er,"Gi re up everything for Jesur:,
En:ryt.hing you 'ye loved before,

Hclior .;,· Fro111 Hrrtl'ell.
Give up every fond ambition,
UiYe up enry earthly store,
All that you'\·c held dear or C'lwrishedLi rn for J·e:-Su:-;, nothing more."
Sadly ithen she slowly anc--wered,
")fo, I cannot pay :the pri•ce,
Cannot '..'.i ve m .r all for J e"n:-: '
Be a living sacrifice."
'---'

As she turned mrny from walking
In the light God's wnril has shed,
Every1thing seemed dark Hround herDarkner;;s even over head.
So
thought I'll work the harder,
.\ncl I'll sihine ju:-:t as lwfon•Oil wnt'< p:one, her la.mp \rn:-; empty,
In her \'e..::-;('l wa..: no mon·.
She became alarnw(l, :rn11
.\s sht• :-::aw her li,'..'.ht grow dim,
Slia11 I grope a.!!ni11 in (brkncss?
Or
I return to Him?
So she turne(l her
to Jesus,
S:1 w Him •th rough an npen door;
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By His side were two oil
'I1hat were filled for ever more.
From e·ach one the oil was :carried,
Through a glistening, golden pipe,
To the lamps, or burning candles,
That were always clean ,and bright.
So she cried with deepest anguish,
Cried to Him with all her might:
"Lord, give me some oil for burning
So my lamp will shed more light."
JeBus loolred on her with pity,
Longed to hide her in the cleft,
So wi1bh loving voice He answered
"Ju9t come in and help younself."
If we walk in the light as 'he is in the light
the bloocf of Jesus Christ his Son cleameth us from
all sin.-I John 1 :·7.
If any man dra1v back my soul shall haYe no
pleasure in him.-Heb. 10 :30.
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OBEDIEXCE.
\Vhattioerer he saith unto you, do it.-J no. 2 :.5.
\Ye i;;houlcl never, neyer question
\Y,hen the "Jiaskr bids us go,
X eYer he:-:itate nor falter,
Xever murmur or go slow.
\Ye may kn11\r "·hen He is calling,
Know \r'lrnit He \\'ould have us do,
If we lire where He can \rhisper,
''I're a message no\\' for you.''
\Ye may al\\'ays hear from heaven
\Yhen we pray unto the Lord,
If we keep all Hi:-: commandnwnts,
If \H' listen to Hie-: word.
\Yht·n two path'-' come dor-:e together1larknl':-:s t·nme:-:. in:-:ll·acl of 1lay \Y{• ma\· alway,;; look to
He i,.: pointin.':!· 1n1t the \\'il_\.
1f you \\'i:-:li to alway:-: prosper
In the \rnrk you ll'are to do,
Keep tlw roi'l·e of His commandments,
Ikl'11 the wonlr-: He sayr-: to you.
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\Y ould you have \rhate'er you ask for,
Do w'hat's pleasing in His sight,
And whatever work He giYeith,
Do it quickly, with thy might.

Jes us, J rs us, blessed Jes us!
Let us al wayB look to Him,
For His blood Bo freely flowing
Cleanseth us from all our tSin.
Let us love Him, let us praise Him !
Let us always do His will,
"Go forward,"
Heeding His
Pausing when He sayt:, "Stand still."
CHORUS.

Ye,;:, we'll hear the words of Jesus,

rrhe wond·erful, the preicious words of J esm,
Listen to the Yoice of our Savior,
Telling what He'd .have us do.
If re love me keep my commandmenits.-Jno.
1,1 :15.

What thing soeYer I command
ohsene to do
it; Thou shalt not add thereto nor diminit:h from
it.-Deut. 12 :32.
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FRIEXD IX JESUS.
1'here is a frie111l ,that ::-:ticketh closer than a
brother._,Prov. 18 :2-L
\Ye'w found a friend, a friend inc1eed,
We've found a friend in J esns,
I-fo '11 ::-:npply our erery neeJ;
We love tlte name of Jes us.
He's rich in men.,r, grace and love
In Him i,; hiJ each trearnre:
\\'e only need fo look ahnYe,
For hle,;sings without meac-ure.
Si11n· to our
the Sa rinr came,
\re \rear tl1t· Christian armor,
\\'e bnnely li.'..d1t in .Te:-:11s' name,
,'..!·ire to Him the ho11(1r.

\Yliik on lifo\: roya'..!·e nnw \Ye sail,
With J esnr' ;1s our C.1ptain,
We 're ,;ure to ou tride er cry EJtorm,
.\rn1 gain the port of hearc1i.
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FIFTY.
Accept this token of our love,
'Tis sent in fondest memory,
For now your fiftieth year has ,come,
\Yhich meians the Year of Jubilee.
Yeti "fifty" is the best of all,
For fifty stands for
\Yhen Jesus sent the Spirit down,"Hast thou received the Hoh.., Ghost?"
Though fifty yeart' have come and gone,
You need not look for fifty more,
When next the Jubilee, you keep
'Twill be upon the shining shore;
And as you reach the western slope,
\Yhich indica:tes life's seUing sun,
"Fear not" for at the journey's end
You'll hear the -:\foster say, "Well done."
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PHILIP.
On the Birth of Philip Edmond LaBounty.

J no. 1:-±3---l:7; 1--1 :6-8; Actr: 6 :3-5; 8 :--l:-8; 26 :35.
0 Philip E,1mond, \re're su glad,
Yery glad you
came,
For home can neYer be complete without a
voice.
\f e rea(1 of ''Philip" in God's word,-we're glad
rnn bore his name,
He heard a mice say, "Follow me," and made the
Lord his choice,
He• found X athanael rn the way, to him said,
''Come and see.''
He came and sa \V where .Jer-us dwelt and
his righiteous11csr'.
\Yhen J r:-:u:', said, ''I am the way, none cometh but
hy me,"
Then Philip :-:aid, "The Father :'!how, and it
sufficeth ns."
1

afh•r ('.Jiri:-:t a:-:(•(•rnkd hig·h m111 laborers were

frw
.\ncl th('\" n·erl' S('t"king· !inly men, with faith and
\rir:(lom tried,
They chnr:c• a man nanml Philip, \rho was strong
and brave, and true.
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But when the church, the church of God, \ms sult1tered far and wide
Then Pihilip went arn1 preached of Christ to the
And in that 'City there was joy, a." \rords fell from
his mouth:
And many were the miracles that God wrought by
his hands
'
And then an angel spake to him.
g·o toward
the south."
And ·as he went, behold, a man was reading in
God's word.
The Spirit
to Philip, ,;Go and join thyself
to him."
The place in Scripture \r•here he read was of thi:
our Lord ;
Then Philip told how Christ had come and died
and ro ..;;e again.
\Ye
the one who bears t.11is name, wi 11 early
seek the Lord,
,\nd be a sol<licr of the l'ross, olieying each command,
That God's whole armor he'll put on, and use the
Holy Sword,
And rid1 reward receive in HeaYcn when he hai:,
gained that land.
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FOR THE

HO"Jl.E,

COUXCIL BLl'FFS, IOWA.

God ir; \rakhing, Brother Lemen,
Secs your labors clay by day;
Listens as you how in secret,
God hears you when you pray .
. \ncl no doubt you hear him whispBr,
"Lo, I'm with you all the way."
(heat reward a waits in Heaven,
For the work you're doing now.
Seeds \H' sow on earth for Jesus,
He tran,;plants ah<we, somehow.
Here .r,·ou raather ,-.o'(''l11S to crown Him·
There they'll shine upon your brow.
'I

You c«m here afford to :-:uffer
Aml a hca ,.y
to hear.E'en
with him tn the 0 ·arc1en
'Vhere he strnp:,cde<l lon,g in pra,vcr,Tlierci to slinre the S:nior's glory,
.\ncl a ·crown of joy to wear.
'

Echoes From Heaven.
0 we know our God is working,'Y orking, mightily in you,
"Jiaking grace ,abound and courage
Filling you with wi:3dom too.
Only one diYinely guided;
Could He trmst such work to clo.
0 thi:3 gTcat 1rork for Hi:3 children!
You must noit bear it alone,
'Ye all want a t-:hare in glory
When Christ cometh for His own.
'Ye ·can almost hear Him saying
"Dicl yon help the Christian Home?"
If in heav'n we'd share the glory
Share the joy your work will bring
'Ye mmt sbare in loving serviceShare 1rith you the suffering,
'ye nrnst prove our love by giving
Ere Hit' praises we can sing.

To each memher of the Home-band,
To God's people every where,
We 'r1 say, "LC'fs help lift this burden,
Bear it on the wings of prayer.
He "·ho notes the falling sparrow,
Bids us for His children care.
1
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Dare \YC rob the (;011 of Ile<l\'cn,
By \rithholding \rhat He ga Ye?
I Jan._· \re l"L'L' His d1ilc1ren peri:..:h
And not lift a hand to snve?
If :..:o He ·11 \ritihhold our
Every bles:..:ing that \Ye 1·raYe.
''Call to me and I will answer,
Great ,and mighty things I'll show.
I'll instruct and teach and gnide thee
In the way that thou should':..:t go.
Bring the tithe:.: into my sturchouBe,
Prove what blc:..::..:inµ:s I '11 bestow."
Ye'. Ifo'll give whate'er we· a:-k for,
If we 'hi:.:. {·om11wn11ments keep.Hi-; ('omman1l:- are, ''Lorn each other."
"Fccc1 my lambs" ,and "Feed my sheep"
"Till I come, keep wa1td1ing, praying;''
'· \r eep" He :..:.ay:..:. '"with them that 1veep."

!l I
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TO A FRIEND.
(From General Conference.)
you were here
0 Lola. my dear. we
To help us this feast to enjoy:
\Ye 're working each day, yes, toiling away
Each moment of time we employ.

\re're doing our best, we're standing the test,
\Y e're looking above for the way.

\Ye lean on the Lorcl, we trust in his word,
And feel that we're gaining the day.

\Ye 're speeding along, we're singing our song,
\Y e're striving His ,w110le wi11 to do:
Our name we \rnn't tell. you know it too well,
And that we are thinking of you.

Ecl1oes Fro111 Jll'111·cn.
THE CRDfSO.:\
T'11c crimi:::on :'trcam \ri1l make you free;
It flows for you, it flom.; for me.
0, :'inner, come and plunge ,,·ithin,
The blood \rill war<h away your '-in.

It wa.; for you that J esu.; bled,
For you His p1w·iiln-. blood \\·as shec1;
HL:s pleading now, ''Come unto me,''
0, :-:inner, listen to the plea.

n, don't refusl', don't turn
He', calling yon, He ('alls torlay.
n, ,,·cm't you heec1 His pleading tone,
He \ran tr' to make you now Tl is o\rn.
CHORUS.
Tl1e blood, the 1Jlooc1, th;1t Jesus iShe(l
TT pon the tree.
Tile ldooc1, the blood, that .T c:-:ns .;;hed
On Calvary.
The liloocl, the bloocl, that J esns shed
Is all my plea.

The blooc1 of J esns Christ his Son cleanseth us
from all sin.-1 Jno. 1 :7.
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OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Come go with us to Sunday !School,
You'll find a welcome there.
Come old, come young, or rich or poor,
For you they'll have a care.
The leader iti a man of God,
Eacih teacher knows the Lord;
And ev'ry one attending there
Is being taught God's word.
1

Our Sunday school is growing strong,
\Y e're sure 'twill gain the day;
And when the Master 'Comes at last
"Well done'' we'll hear him ;:;;ay.
CHORUS.

Come to our Sunday school,
:My Sunday school, your Sunday school,
God's Sunday school, we're !Sure;
Come to our Sunday school.

Echoes Fro111 lIN1t·c11.

BOOKS.
L\ncl I Faw the deatl, small and great, :-:tand before
God; and the book..; were openecl.-Rev. 20 :12.

Yl':-:, and sometime the books will be openecl ;
day the report \rill lil' read;
Then \re may be surprised at the rision
For many will rise from the dead,
\\'earing cro\rns filled with stari;; bright anJ
shinino·L''
\Yhosc names were unknown and unre;1(1.
But the Jin·,- that we know here arnl eheri:-:h
In6pire onr heart,; to be ,;t rnn,'.!.· :
example of trnc.:t and <1erntion,
Jn sc1rro\\·, temptation, and wrong,
.\re all liYing epi:-:tles to
us
"'i!11l lead,; His clear ehil!lren along."
forth to the battle,
He callt: ,;ome to
\\"bile others "remain hy the ,;tuff ;''
.\ncl though sometimes the journey "eems teclious
.\nd often the pathwa.\· is rough:
Lefi-; keep \rorkin,'.!," arnl \rntching and praying
Till \re lw:u him ;:;;1y, ;;'Ti,; enough."

-_part Six.
s
Take heed that ye
not one of these 1itt1e
ones, for I say unto yuu, Th<lt in Heaven their <lllgels do alway:-: behold the face of rnr Father which
in
IS :10.

PRELUDE.
\Ye woulcl not neglel't the children m this little
l1ouk of ours,
For t'he\· come to u:-: as
like the dews and
Summer fl.O\rcr.':
How \re love to hear their prattle, lore to watch
them in their play;
Anc1 \rhen \H' are sad or 1Year,\, hO\r they cheer us
on the way!
Ye:-:, there's always room for children, they are meful ev'rywhere,
L\Jlll ire need their loving t"-Crrite, e'en as they
need love and care.
Home ir:-: not complete without them; irithout children elm relies die;
Take them from our state anc1 nation, there woulcl
be a wailing cry.
Let us nourish then the children, train them as a
tender vine,Their affections are ;.:o c1in'.!.ing, hO\r their Joye our
hearts entwine.
\\1v·n \\·e 're gone t0 rest from labor, they'll
calJed to take our place.
P.y both precept ancl C:\<lmple, we should fit them
for the race.
101
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THE KIXGDO:JI.
Unless you come to J l'Slls
His little one to be,
The kingdom of the Father
You'll never, never

LITTLE 0
I am a Yery little girl,
I'Ye only .inst turned three,
But J l'SUi.'3 loves the little ones,I'm sure that he loves me.

THE STORY.
:Jiamma still calls me her baby.
Though I'm almost four years old,
She tells of an infant Savior
Tn this Book the story\; told.

I'll not tell to you the story,
You Ehould read it for yourself;
Go borne now and get rnnr Bible,
You will find it on the shelf.

Ecl1oe::; Frn111 11 earrn.

PE.\RLY
l "ll il·-:- you H'l'k tl1L'
".\:-: a little cl1ilc1"-Jike 111L',
The '"Pearl\' (;;1kt-C" of hcarcn
You '11 never, m rcr see.
1

THE Kl:\GDQ:J[ OF HEAVES.
Little d1ildre11 were Lrought
lTntn Jc,.:.;ns one day,
Tihat He might put His hands
( ln l'n·ch one anrl then pray.
He s;1id, ··:--)nffer the children,''
'I1o them it is gi ren
"To come, for of sncli is
Thl' kin'.!1lurn of hcaH:1i."
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.\ Q l 'ESTIOXIXG CHILD.

La:-;t ui.'.:!ht I i-aid to my papa,
I join the Chri:--tian band?"
He said, "Darling, you're too little,
\Y ait until you understand.
JI ur;t I then be left to perish
Or to wander from the fold,
J n:-;t because I'm \veak and little
.\ml am only six years old?
JesuiS said the great and mighty
Jinst ,come
a little child''
If they' c1 ever find the Sa vi or,
Be, like Him, both meek and

Xciw I'm sure that I love Jesus,
Know that I can trust him toe,
Al ways run to do
\\']J at 111ul\' can my papa do?

Echoc.') From H cacrn.

OcR F.VrHER'S CARE.
(Three Girls.)
FIHST-THE

FLff\\'E·I:S.

S<:e ! the lilies, how they're growing!
See the grass, and see the trees !
Solornon in all his glory
\Yas not clothed like one of thetSe.

If the Lord so dothe the flowers ,
\Yhich are in the field today,
How much more will He clothe children
\\'ho 1vill follow in the way?

God fee1h ev'ry coal blaok raven,
X ote:-; the
in their fall,
Cclre:-; for little wormr;; and insedc:,He is watching over all.
\\'hy shoul1l we His little children,
Fear to trust Him day by da.r,
Since \Ye hear Him gently whisper,
•·Ye are better far than
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THIRD-Tl lE FLOCKt\ .\XD llLHllS.

Er'ry beast in all the foresh,
And the cattle on each hill,
E'en the fowls upon the mountain
God has made to do His \\'ill.
Still Re loves the little children,
)fore than al1 the
arnl lwnls
\VhY should we then fail to trud Hirn,
Or, neglect to hear his words?
.\LL--THE

c lHLDrrnx.

Yes, He clothes us like the lilieF,
And He feeds us like the birds,
And He loves us far more clearly
Than He lores His flocks and herds.
Father help us all to trm:t Thee,
To obey Thy preciou:- "·orcl,
Till \H' 're carried b.\· the angel;;;
To the bosom of our Lord.

Echoeii From Heucrn.
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CHOICE.

THREE BOYS.

Xo11 ire talk aliout old Santa,
As though he wern real, am1 yet,
If he duef': bring toys and candies,
Books, and all such things as that,He can neyer give s<llrntion,
Xever could atone for sin.
Santa Claus can't make us holy,
Clean without and pure within.
SECOND-JESUS.

J'-',..us Christ, the world's redeemer,
Is the One \rho saves from sin.
\Yh en we're r-:orr,v, he forp:i Yes rn;;,
He can make ancl keep us clean.

If ire only trust in J csns,
Do as He would have us do,
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In each thought and word and action,
He will keep us pure and true.
THIRD-THE

Saw my friends you see the diff'rence,
Santa Clans, though rich with toys,
Cannot give to lb true riches,
Cannot saye the girls and boys.
If for Santa Clams or J esut:,
You were called to choose tonight,
\Y onld you for a passing pleasure,
Lnsc the joy of heaven's light?
Cl 1ollr'C you this day whom ye will serve.-J osh.
'.!--! :13.
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rrHE ELECTION.
Let us now ham an election,
Choose our cnptain for the ,fight,
For m' know the war i." ragin:;;
For the wron°c ao<1inst
the rif!ht.
.:=.'Satan starnh as one commander,
Jesns leads His army on.
\Ye must each one fight the lrnttle
If we'd t:ing tht> Yidor's song.

1 for one wil 1 Yote for Jesus,
Cnrnmander, He shall be
And I'll lie a brave, true s()1c1ier,
Till
gain the victory.
\Yho, \rith me, will vote for .T esus?
\Yho, for Him, will raic:e the hand,
Saying "Help me conquer in ea(·h ··onfhct.
Help me for the right to stand"?
He that is not \rith me is ;1gninst me, and he
that gatlwrdh not with me r;cattereth abroad.J osns.
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THE X

OF JESUS.

Have you heard the wondrous story,
How to earth an angel came,
Of the message sweet to "jlfary,
When he told the Savior's name?
He said, ''Ye sha11 call him Jesus,
For a Savior He shall be:
Blessed art thou, foar not, }f ary,
For the Lord is no1r with thee."

CHORUS.

0 the blessed name of Jesus,
GiYen long before His birth,
'Ti::: the sweetest name in heaven,
'Tis the s1reetest name on earth,
\Ye \rill praise the name of Jes us,
Sing hi." praises o'er and o'er,
Till we join that happy chorus,
Y\;here we'll sing forever more.

ocs Fro111 II e11 r1·11.
Ha\'e you heard the wondrous :"tory
Uf the
:--;ayior':-: birth,
\Y1ltL·11 He lel't Hi:-; hollle in hearen
.\nd came· (10\rn to lire on e<ll'th !'
Hmr the
told the :-;hc·phL·n1:-;,
How thc.r went to Bethlehem,
As they hL'<ll'l1 tlie angvls ,.:inging
;. PL·;1cc on earth.
will to men:··
you heard tl1e wom1rons ;:tnr.\·?
In a manger He wa;: laid,
For they found no room for J esn,.:,
X o "uft downy bec1 \\'He: mac1e.
l-LHe rou hl·nrc1 the wow1rou,.: :-;tury,
Of the \ri:-:e men from afar,
Coming with their ril·liL·.;t
C:uicleL1 hr a brilliant :-:tar?

H<HL'
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rrHE RESURRECTIOX.
You've often heard the story of the birth of Chrii:::t
the Lord,
\Yhen, as a babe he c·nme to earth and took up his
abode.
Of how he lived and of his death upon "Jionnt
Calvary,
Where he atonement made for sin to ransom YO!l
and me.
I han' ·came to try to tell a story just as true,
Of Mary and an empty tomb, and of the angels too.
'Tvvas early in the morning, "Jiary came with sweet
perfume
To pour upon the blessed Lord, but found an
empty tomb.
An angel had been sent from HeaYen in raiment
white acS snow,
Who, to the women said, "Fear not, for whom y2
iSeek I know."
He rol1ed away the stone, and then the message
he told:
"He is not here, the Lord is risen, the place he
lay behold."
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"Uo quickly, His disciples tell, Ile\; nsen from
the dead."
Tl1l'Y ran with fear and trembling now this joyful
news to spread.
L\ml a,., they went they r-:<nr the Lord, they hearcl
HiiS welcome mice,
Then J et'u" took awns thl·ir fear and made their
hearts rejoice.

If from tile dead
hacl not ris'n our faith had
been in vain.
What Yictory He in triumph wrought when from
the tomb He came,
And in the resurredion morn, when J esns ;-;hall descend,
\r e'll rise to meet Him and with Him eternal
ages spend.
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HO\Y HE LOVED US.
Jesus left his home in Heaven,
J ec::;us left his royal throne,
vation;
Came to earth to bring
Came for r3inners to atone.
Hear him praying in the garden,
See him hanging on the tree;
See his blood so freely flowing,
To atone for you and me.
1

When his arm had wrought salvation,
When the sacrifice he'cl made,
He ascended up to Heaven,
After ev 'ry debt was paid.
There He'r:; building each a mansion
There He lives to intercede.
We may live with Him in glory,
Jesus' love is all we need.
CHORUS.

How he loved m, how he loved ns;
How he lows us, loves m still.
He will save u;: freely, save us,
If we trust and do Hfa will.

Er Ji ru' .; Fro 111 H r'o t"r 11.
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THREE LITrrLE
FIR.ST GIRL.

I wish I had ]ired in the long time ago,
\Yhen J esus walked here, on this earth among
men:
I"m sure I'd have followed wherever He went,
And He would have l1lcs--e1l me again and ;1gnin.
1

SECOND GIRL.

I think it is better to lire now, than then,
For Jes us could then only be in one pLwe
But now He {'an watch us wherever we go,
And feec1 us, and guide us., and gi Ye ll"- His grace.
THIIlD GIRL.

X ow I think the best time will be up in He;1ven,
\Yhere Jes us lrns gone to prepare us a piace:
For there we ran sing with the angehs in glory,
Ancl there \re can ,;:,ee our dear Lord face to face.

llG

Eclzoes From Heaccll.
THE PEARL:\'
All-(Singilng).

(.\ir-"Bringing in the ;-l'lwaye;;:.")
\rill follow Jesus in our pilgrim journey,
l'ntil He comet3 to take us to our home above,
If He shall find us watching, waiting fur His commg,
:-lo gently He will fold us in His ann,i of love.
So

\H'

Refra.inIn
.So
In
So

His arms of love, in His arms of love,
gently iie will fold us in His armB of Ion.
His arms of love, in His arllls of love,
gently He will fold us in Hir' nrms of love.

Y

we will follow Jesus, follow in His footsteps,
rntil He comes to take us we will watch and \rait.
Then He will bear us upward, atS on ·wings of eagles
Till we shall enter hearen through the pearly
gate.

flefrainThrough the
Till we shall
Through the
Till we shall

pe arly gate, through the
enter heaven through the
pearly gate, through the
enter heaven through the
1

pearly gate,
pe;1rJ,, gate;
pearly gate;
pearly gate.

Bcl1oc.s From Hcal'C11.
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OUR PATTEHX.

ScL', :-;nith he, that thou make all things according
to the pattern slic\rc·11 to thee in the mount.-Heb.
8 :;),
One \Yho builds a noble structure,
PerfL·ct true in eyery part
'
.
'
.\hrnys has a perfect pattern
\Yl1ich he foll()\\'!' from the start.
if we would

,!.!.TO\Y

to manhood

Pml' and honc:-:t, brave and true,

\Ye should follow in the foot:-:teps
Of a perfect pattern too.
i:-: the one to follow,
Dy the light of Hi:-; own word:
\Ye Bhoulcl on h follow others
.\s they're following the Lord.
Cl1ri:-:t ilhL·H·il hi:-: parents?
.\1111 rerered the Sabbath day;
hniys looked ahove for guidance
to what to do and say.

Jl·:-;tlr--
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Ec!wcl" From

H1'ar1·11.

"" e
follow His example ;
Do as "·e kno·w He would do:
Follow also in his precepts,
His commands and teachingtS too.
He would teach us to be humble,
Give another the best place,
ot to yield to one temptation,
That would hinder in the race.
He was tempted like as we are,
But He always used "the sword;"
'lnitten,"
Always antSwered, "It
Quoting from God's holy word.
When they mocked and spit upon him
He was dumb; he did not t:peak:
When they asked about his kingdom,
In his mouth was no deceit.
0, I long to be like J ems,
In me may His image shine.
I will heed his Yoice now pleading,
"Let me have that heart of thine."

Echoes Fro111 11 cacrn.

'J'()[L\CCO (THHEE BOYS.)
FIRST BOY.

teacher tells me it is wrong,
For hoys 1:o smoke a pipe,
Or :-:111okc cigars or
She sap it is not right.
,'\ow I can't understam1 this quite,
In fact I never could,
For my own father smokes each clay;
I'm sure that he ir; good.
I ncwr heard him swc;1r at all;
He would not steal I know;
,\ml in those infamou:-: :-:aloonr-:
I'm sure he 'l<Wr' not go.
Xn\r I <«rn 't think 111.r father fal:-:L';
I know m\· te1H'h<:'r's true:
\Yhen :-:he :-:ay" thi:-:, ancl he does that,
Sa.\·, \rlrn fr-: a boy to do?
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Echoes Fro111 Ilcur'e11.
SECOND BOY.

I'm glad you a1'k that question, Bob,
l 'm Yery glad indeed,
For my pa told me all about
The vile tobacco weecl.
He
that all who learn to use
The \reecl in any
Soon grmr to like it more and more,
And long for it ead1 day.
In fad, he r:ays they're all made slaves,
. i\.nd can't ·quit if they would;
That often times they see its harm,
And would stop if they could.
THIRD BOY.

boy;;:, I'll tell you wha t I know;
I know that Jim is right;
And rather than become a slave,
I'd go to war and fight.
XO\\'

::u,v father

1

would not tell a lie;
He alwayt: tells the truth.

Ecltoes From Heav en.
1

He smoke..; and chews thi::; poison weed,
Has u:::ecl it from his youth.
I a,..;ked him why '11e clid not stop,
He said, "I can't my son,
j fy only wi."h ," he said, "Is this
That I had not begun."'
He said, I'Ye now become a r::lave;
I'm bound with fetters fast;
I :-:trnp;gle sometimes to be free-:\m overcome at last.

If to thi:-: weed we'd not be slaves
"Then we are grown up men,
)[ \" father r::ays the secret is,
\Ye' d better not begin.
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Echoes Fru111 II cacrn.
THE HESCl-:-E.

J u;-;t a. word now to those who will own that thu_y'rr
sla Yet-,
who long to be free, lrnt haYe stru:..:gleil in
vam;
For I know there's a ransom, I\·e found One who
saves;
\Yho can free ev'ry pris'ner, can break ev'ry chain.
For I once \nl:::; a pris 'ner, in bornlage to sin,
To tobac·co a sl<ne as one bound by a chain:
How I tried to break loose, tried again and again,
Bl1t I fmm<l I \n1s
the triumph to gain.
Then 1 laid hold on One \rho wa' "'rni,d1ty to save,''
And am now a man free <-b a bird of the air,
For I went unto J ems, a sinner and slave,
Pleading only His blood, and for mercy and care.
He stooped down, raised me up as to life from the
dead;
He unloosed me and let me go perfectly free.
0, I ffisli mu had heard Hie;; kind words \\'hen He
said,
I have loved thee, I \·e red thee, come thou follow me.

Eclwes Fru111 Hew·'cll.

0, it
to r-ene J L':--U:--, it pay ti tu be true,
For it brings us a joy that the world cannot
And the world cannot take it from me or from you,
\Ye may always rejoice and triumphantly live.

THE GREATEST GIFT.
\re commemorate now the birthday of the One
\Y ho alone is both able and willing to save;
For when God gare from heaven the gift of his Son
'Twas the greatest gift earth could receive that
He gave.

'Tis this ChriBtmas gift, J e:-"ns who'd now make
you free.
He would giYe you the gift of sahation tonight;
If in humble confession you'll now bow the knee,
He will gi re you a gleam of eternity's light.
You may rise and go forth as a conquering king,
'For the One whn can ;;aw, also keeps, (lay by (lay;
You may sing songs of vid'ry, in triumph may sing,
For J cs nt- has promi:'ec1 to lea cl all the way.

Echoes From I-I eai'e11.

THE MASTERPIECE.
I stood in the moonlight, I gaz·ed on the stars,
I went to the forest and looked on the trees,
I saw the great mountains and Yalleys and hills,
I watched surging waves on the billowy seas;
I rnw the ·wild beasts and the meek little lambs,
The birds of the air and the :fish of the seal t Beemed they all echoed the voice of the Lord,
"If any man thirst let him come unto me."
I found richest treasures hid deep in the earth,
I saw the ripe fields, and the fruit of the vine,They seemed to be saying, 'The earth is the Lord's;
All kingdom and power and glory are Thine."
The heavens declare all the glory of God;
The firmament sheweth the works of his hands :
Yet man is the masterpiece God's hand hath
wrought;
To man He says, "Love me, obey my commands.'·
If forests and mountains and billows and bea::t.-,
The trea;;ures of ·earth and the starB of the sky,
The birds of the air and the fish of the sea
All tell of His glory, should you not, and T?

THE CLOCK.
\Yhat :-:ay..: the cluck, chilclren, when it
one?
.. h1 t:lil·r in lw:l\ vn, nw.r t l1y klngdu111 come.''
for two?
What i;-; the <lll:'\H•r \rhen
"Love one another as I have loved you."
What says the Lord when the clue:k striker-: for thr2c?
"Suffer the children to come unto me."
What\: the command when the cloc,k's c:;triking fou1·?
"Joy in our God and rejoice evermore.''
\Yhat is the mes:-:agc the cloC'k ,.trikl·:-: at five?
Ye that are Wl'arr God\ love will reYiYe."
Hear the clock 11<1\V, it is striking for
When \Ye do wrong 'ti:-: our t·onscil'nce that prick-.
the
:'triking· the hour of seven,
"\\'e may inherit the kingdom of heaven."
Ead1 shnuk1 take warning, the dock's striking eight,
"Enter the kingdom before it'r-: too late.''
\Yhat':-: the dock saying r it's striking for nine,
"Thine is the kingdom, the power is Thine.''
Hear now the dock, at the hour of ten,
Calling for children again and again.
What is the rnL'ssage it r-:trikes at eleven?
Chri:-:t says, "Of such ic:; the kingdom of heaven."
\Y'l1at (loes the (']od;: s:w
. when -:triki1w for twehe?
"Those
treasures at midnight must delve''

THE DUUXKARTrs
1 once knew a boy___,the son of a drunkarc1He bated Hie life his father had led;
His rnother had taught him, wine \ras a mocker,
'ro look not upon it when it was red.
'·I'll touch or taste not, e'en look upon it,"
Again and again, to her he had saicl.

He grew up from boyhood, strong and so manly,
For wisdom and lore were first in the quest;
He went to a banquet, gay and so gallant;
(Knew not that a demon slept in his breast),
Enjoying the feast, the fun and the frolic,
In each new delight was first and the best.
Thcr then brought the wine, its fumes \Yere exciting;
\Y ere all asked to share the finishing toast;
Our youth was surprised, it came unexpected,
His face \YaS so \d1ite,-he looked like a ghost.
He thought, "I can't drink; I won't break my
promise;"
Yet feared to offend this hospitable hCIBt.

Eclioes F1·om HNrren.
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IIt>
··Plca:'c· e\:u1se me, I will take \rnter,"
Then l101r they all laughed, like he were a knaYc.
Then whispered a friend, '·Take only a little;
It C«m't do you harm, lie manly and bra-re;
If you wi 11 not drink, 'hri 11 spoil all our pleasure,
And Jon.::?,· you'll regret the trouble you've made.''
The linst looked upon him sadly and
rl'he ('Ollflict \Vas gre<l t, the
strong;
He thought, '·Jn..:t tliit" once, I'll never more
touch it,
For under this pressnre, can it be wrong?''
As wine touched hi,; lips, the demon was raging;
HitS 1rill-power, strength and manhood were gone.
He quaffed the red wine, drnnk more and more
freely;
Crew gay and talked 1reird ancl looked, 0, so wild:
His friendt3 were snrpri,.:e(l, the host was clisgusted,
\Yhile some were alarmed, and some gravely
smiled.
He lost all liis
and lay there 11J1(·onsc·j0ns:
Tl1e.Y saicl. "Sure enough. the drunkarcl's own
child."

